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This Week at ScifiSlacker.com you'll find...

James [Scotty] Doohan's son Chris is trying to raise funds to get his father a star on the 
walk of fame. Check out our feature from more information... [ www.scifislacker.com ]

Check out our new section of science fiction short stories. First up is The Creatures 
under the Mountain by Justin Long... [ www.scifislacker.com ]

AnimeWorks is ready to rain down Zim's doom upon the heads of animation fans 
everywhere with its release of Jhonen Vasquez's Invader Zim. Fans have been 
screaming for this DVD... [ www.scifislacker.com ]

Titan Publishing has new issues out for some great scifi magazines; Buffy, Star Trek 
Magazine, DreamWatch and more... [ www.scifislacker.com ]

ScifiSlacker.com has added a bunch of stuff to our eBay auctions. Check them out @ 
http://www.scifislacker.com/ebay/ [with more on the way too]

We have downloads [trailers / interviews] for Cabin Fever, Jeremiah, Stargate SG-1 and 
a $5 off coupon for your purchase of Jeremiah on DVD. 

Stop by http://www.scifislacker.com for more...

--------------------------
--- Incoming Arrivals ---
--------------------------

Stargate SG-1, Jeremiah, Battlestar Galactica, Lost In Space and loads of other cool sci-
fi TV have hit DVD. Check out more information at www.scifislacker.com

--------------------------
--- Important Dates ---
--------------------------

04.02.04 - HELLBOY
05.21.04 - SHREK 2
06.04.04 - HARRY POTTER 3
07.02.04 - SPIDER-MAN 2
07.16.04 - I ROBOT

-------------------
--- CONTESTS ---
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-------------------

Sci-Fi Slacker has a few goodies for you to WIN! First We have a a CABIN FEVER DVD 
[review coming soon] and a signed copy of Jeremiah. Check out the complete rules 
online. And while there check out all the other cool stuff you can win all over the web. 

So stop by http://www.scifislacker.com/contests/ today and test your luck.

--------------------------------
--- Eastern PA Sci-Fi Fans ---
--------------------------------

Join our new discussion group more details at:
http://www.pagodascifi.com
Invite your friends too!

-----------------------------------------
--- Newest additions to our Directory ---
-----------------------------------------

Room with a Moose & GIR
http://www.roomwithamoose.com/

A site all about our favorite green ailen Invader Zim!
Download episodes, artwork and more. Plus get tons of
information on the series.

The Amazing Invader Zim Website
http://www.buzzyworld.com/zim/

Amazing Invader Zim Website, where you can find countless
information on Invader Zim. Episode guide, character bios,
archives, forums, ask Steve Ressel, the director of Invader
Zim any question you would like & it is 100% official.

The Jeremiah Portal
http://www.jeremiahportal.com

The Portal exists to build bridges between and among the
fans of the Jeremiah TV show, in the US and abroad.

Dark Shadows: Within the Shadows
http://www.withintheshadows.uni.cc/

Friends and family return to Collinsport...bios, episodes,
latest Dark Shadows news and more!
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AlienTalk.com
http://www.alientalk.com

For Intelligent Discussion on Extraterrestials.

Autographabilia: Authentic Autographs
http://www.autographabilia.com/

Leading dealer in Star Wars autographs and private
signings. Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher, Christopher Lee, and
many more! Check us out today!

ScifiNews.net - Sci-Fi News, Reviews & Interviews From UK
http://www.scifinews.net

Featuring sci-fi news, reviews & interviews updated on a
daily basis. Genres include science fiction, fantasy and
horror.

Phatooine.net
http://www.phatooine.net/forums/

Everything else is just another Star Wars site.

Ann Marshall of My Favorite Martian
http://ann_marshall0.tripod.com/

List of shows Ann has appeared in, Ann's story in her own
words, photos and more.

The Sci-Fi Shop
http://www.thescifishop.com/

The Sci-Fi Shop sells sci-fi & fantasy merchandise and
collectables. Categories include Star Trek, Buffy & Angel. 
Items include signed items, action figures and trading
cards.

Fannish Enterprises
http://www.fanent.com

The best buttons and mouse pads around.
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ALFtv.NET - The Ultimate ALF Fan Site!
http://www.alftv.net

ALFtv.NET is the #1 ALF site on the Internet! This site
contains video clips, sound clips, trivia, cast information,
quotes, pictures, message boards, and much much more! Visit
ALFtv.NET for all up-to-date information!

Star Gate: Site Alpha
http://www.geocities.com/allyn_adler

Join the newest Stargate PBeM, with an international group
of players. We fight the Goa'uld and save the galaxy...one
world at a time.

U.S.S. Ulysses
http://www.geocities.com/t_zaitsev

The Ulysses is the flagship of the Federation Frontier's
Strategic Operations Group. As the largest ship in the
fleet, we always have openings for serious simmers. Our
motto is "Eternal Vigilance, Eternal Honor". The Ulysses
does what others can't or won't.

Dominic-Monaghan.us
http://www.dominic-monaghan.us

Fan site for actor Dominic Monaghan. Includes photo
galleries, news, downloads, message board, wallpapers and
much more.

Stargatefan
http://www.stargatefan.com

A huge Stargate archive. Full of fanfic (over 1200+ gen
stories), pictures, sound files, vid clips, postcards,
episode guides,transcripts, Stargate merchandise links, etc.

Brian Daely, Science Fiction Author
http://www.brian-daley.com

An official web site for Science Fiction author, Brian
Daley: www.brian-daley.com. It includes excerpts, reviews
and other information about Brian and his books. From the
Han Solo Adventures to his last series, GammaLAW.
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Sci-Fi Casino - Online Gambling
http://www.sci-fi-casino.com/affiliates/aiddownload.asp?affid=97

SciFi Casino has earned its place as one of the most
trusted names in online gambling. As one of the only woman
owned online casinos, we have an impeccable record of
fairness and have the most responsive customer service
department in the industry. In fact, we were the first with
same day E-cash payouts.
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